Dear Colleagues,

We have the great pleasure of announcing the forthcoming Euroson PoC-US SCHOOL Vienna 2024, Hybrid Conference, 5th Edition taking place at Vienna University of Medicine, Austria, on 06-07 September 2024, chaired by Dr. Mihai Iacob, EUVEKUS President.

**The theme of the Euroson POCUS SCHOOL Vienna 2024, 5th Edition will be:**

„The POCUS Curriculum and Guidelines in Frontline Physicians as a Daily Practice.”

**About the Conference:**

The Hybrid Conference is organized by EUVEKUS /EADUS – The European Ultrasound Working Group in Primary and Ambulatory Healthcare, EFSUMB endorsed and supported by WONCA Europe.

The Euroson POCUS School Conference will reflect the collaboration to advance common approaches and POCUS skills in frontline physicians aimed to improve early diagnosis through ultrasonography techniques.

EUROSON PoC-US SCHOOL 2024 will host over 90 delegates and approximately 12 world-renowned faculty from Europe. Prof. Shlomo Vinker, the President of WONCA Europe has already confirmed his participation in our event as International Keynote Speaker. The meeting will provide participants with a unique opportunity for sharing knowledge, and skills through workshops.

Recently, family medicine has become the foundation of modern medical systems that represent the interface with the patient, turning into a proactive medical specialty, approaching medicine holistically, comprehensively, integrated, and centered on the patient to preserve the health of the people in care through the development of prophylactic services as well as active monitoring of acute or chronic diseases.

Today, family medicine has become a specialty at the European level that solves most cases in medical offices through the judicious use of various modern, miniaturized medical devices, with lower costs alongside the classic clinical examination, for the rapid establishment of a most accurate diagnosis in the segment of primary medicine and the extension of high-performance services in the community, with the possibility of using telemedicine and artificial intelligence services in this field.

Through the existence of continuity services in primary medical care and the use of cutting-edge technologies such as point-of-care testing, Point Care Ultrasound, and telemedicine, and an appropriate educational system, they can very successfully serve the population’s access, especially in rural areas, ultimately resulting in the decongestion of emergency systems in hospitals.

However, public-private partnerships are needed in the future to help with the proper equipment of outpatient medical offices, but also to provide decent conditions for the medical practice of frontline physicians and provide quality services to patients. POCUS deals with narrowly defined clinical questions within a body region or an individual organ without claiming to comprehensively assess a region or an organ system.

**The central question is what should and must a frontline physician be able to do in order to carry out basic medicine with ultrasound?**

Essentially, it is about being able to decide with greater accuracy in acute situations with the support of emergency sonography in particular ("triage tool" emergency sonography) whether a patient can continue to be treated at home or whether further acute diagnostics and treatment within the hospital is necessary. In addition, the use of emergency...
sonography can improve and accelerate the correct diagnosis of very central symptoms. This saves other diagnostic examinations and leads to an earlier start of adequate therapy.

When we have advanced and relatively cheap ultrasound devices, and high-performance technology with artificial intelligence or some smart software using updated diagnostic algorithms, it's time to complete the classic clinical examination (by history, inspection, palpation, percussion, and auscultation) with the new clinical-ultrasound examination that currently allows us to visualize through ultrasound most organs and tissues of the human body (US-inspection), along with electronic ultrasound palpation through ultrasonographic elastography method (US-palpation), but also with the electronic auscultation through the Doppler Triplex technique (US-auscultation) to increase the diagnostic accuracy in primary and outpatient health care.

In addition, this activity will provide a platform for networking with many of Europe's leading experts, focusing on reviewing and assessing best practices in ultrasonography. The meeting program will include presentations, hands-on training, and several informal social gatherings.

The Conference Venue will be the University of Medicine in Vienna, where we have previously organized a successful Euroson POCUS School under the auspices of EFSUMB. (Universitätszahnklinik Wien, Sensengasse 2A, 1090 Vienna, Austria, [www.unizahnklinik-wien.at](http://www.unizahnklinik-wien.at)).

**The topic of Euroson POCUS School Vienna 2024:**

T.1. University and postgraduate training and POCUS training curriculum and guidelines for frontline physicians from primary and ambulatory healthcare.

T.2. Future educational methods using innovative techniques and methods of learning and virtual simulation in future training of POCUS at basic and medium levels of frontline physicians.


T.5. Ultrasonography of the upper abdominal floor. (liver, gallbladder, pancreas, and spleen POCUS)

T.6. Ultrasonography of the digestive tract and retroperitoneal space.

T.7. Applications of POCUS in urology (kidneys, urinary tracts, prostate, testicles) and POCUS in gynecology.


T.9. FOCUS (Focused Cardiac Ultrasound) or Rapid Cardiac Assessment (RCA).


T.11. POCUS in symptomatic breast to the young woman. The contribution and limitations of breast ultrasound in medical practice. Introduction to the ductal and conventional clinical ultrasound.


T.13. Point of Care ultrasonography in musculoskeletal and soft tissue disorders.


T.15. Applications of POCUS vessels and small interventions: detection of arteriosclerosis, flow acceleration (the degree of stenosis), IMT, aneurysm, occlusion, thrombosis of abdominal and peripheral vessels, fine needle punctures, vascular punctures.


T.17. The use of Artificial Intelligence (AI) as a tool of support in clinical ultrasonography by general practitioners.

T.18. The perspective of the post-university training of trainers and doctors in clinical ultrasonography through European professional organizations. *Training of Trainers (ToT) for POCUS in primary healthcare and ambulatory healthcare.* [https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/tths/train_trainers_model.htm](https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/tths/train_trainers_model.htm)

**Duration of the event:**

Date held: 06th – 07th September 2024.

Two full days, from 8 am to 6 pm.

**Title:**

The 5th Edition - EUROSON PoC-US SCHOOL, 06-07 September 2024, Vienna, Austria

„The POCUS Curriculum and Guidelines in Frontline Physicians as a Daily Practice.“
ConferERENCE VENUE: MEDIZINISCHE UNIVERSITAT WIEN, Universitätszahnklinik Wien, Sensengasse 2A, 1090 Vienna, Austria, www.unizahnklinik-wien.at

Learner engagement:

- Hands-On Session,
- Practice examples,
- General discussion,
- Group discussion,
- Completing ultrasonographic forms, and surveys - Online.
- Debates.
- The questionnaire with questions in multiple-choice format, before and at the end of the Workshop.
- Focus groups, workshops, symposia, courses on ultrasound topics,
- Telemedicine,
- Ultrasound guidelines.
- Evaluation Form.

Thank You.

Best Regards,

Dr. Mihai IACOB,
EUVEKUS President.
euvekus@gmail.com
www.eurosonpocus.com